A NIGHT IN

BETHLEHEM

CAST DINNER ITEMS NEEDED
Help us bless the cast of a Night in Bethlehem by providing dinner each night of this special all-church event. The cast will be here long hours each night, so your contribution will be greatly appreciated. We have kept the menu simple to make it easy to prepare and/or purchase.

MENU ITEMS NEEDED
(other items needed include: soda, plates, napkins, utensils)
Friday, Nov. 30 - Pizza and green salad
Saturday, Dec. 1 - Chicken and assorted salads
Sunday, Dec. 2 - Lasagna, salad, and garlic bread
Monday, Dec. 3 - Pizza and green salad
Tuesday, Dec. 4 - Chicken and assorted salads

SIGN UP TO HELP AT PERFECTPOTLUCK.COM or the courtyard table after service on Sunday

LOG IN INFO:
Coordinator Last Name: In Bethlehem
Friday, Nov. 30 - Password: 1130
Saturday, Dec. 1 - Password: 1201
Sunday, Dec. 2 - Password: 1202
Monday, Dec. 3 - Password: 1203
Tuesday, Dec. 4 - Password: 1204

IMPORTANT: Check the note section for drop-off times, location and special instructions